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The synthesis and the structure of the novel t&anion, [Fe3Rh,(C0),,]3-, is 
reported: the metal framework of this 88 valence electron bimetallic cluster is 
unusual, and consists of an Fe,,Rh, trigonal bipyramid with iron and rhodium 
atoms in apical sites and a dangling Fe atom attached to the apical Rh. 

We have previously reported a series of bimetallic iron-rhodium anionic carbonyl 
clusters [1,2]. Two of them, namely [FeRh,(CO),J and [Fe,Rh,(CO),,]*-, have 
structures identical to that of Rh6(CO),, [3], and thus form members of a series 
with the general formula [Fe,Rh+,(CO),,(~,-CO),1”- (x = 0, 1,2). Within this 
series the increase in negative charge with increasing iron content leads to a 
decreased stability, and it was therefore of interest to ascertain the maximum value 
of x and examine the structure of the resulting cluster. 

As a possible synthetic route to [Fe,Rh,_,(CO),,]“- with x > 2, we initially 
investigated the condensation of [Fe,Rh(CO),,]- [1,2] with either [Fe,(CO),,]*- or 
[Fe2(CO),]*-; analytical and spectroscopic data suggested that one of the products 
of these reactions could belong to the above series with x = 3. However, X-ray 
structural analysis of the Fe,Rh,-t&anion shows it to have an additional carbonyl 
group, i.e. to be [Fe3Rh3(CO),,(~2-CO),]3- (l), and to also adopt an unusual metal 
arrangement. 1 can be more selectively obtained by reduction of [Fe,Rh(CO),,]- 
with one equivalent of sodium according to eq. 1. 

6[Fe,Rh(CO),0] -+ 6Na --, 2[Fe3Rh3(CO)1,]3-+ 3[Fe,(CO),]*-+ 6Na++ 2C0 

(1) 
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When the above reaction is carried out with [NEt,][FqRh(CO),,]I in THF a 
fairly pure solution of Na,[Fe,Rh,(CO),,] is obtained owing to almost quantitative 
precipitation of [NEt,],[Fe,(CO),]. Several tetrasubstituted ammonium (NMe,+, 
NEt4+, NMe,CH,Ph+) and phosphonium (PPh,+) salts of 1 have been isolated in 
the solid state with yields of up to 80% (based on rhodium) by metathesis with the 
corresponding halides in methanol and/or water. They are soluble in acetone and 
acetonitrile and sparingly soluble in THF, alcohol, and non-polar solvents. Crystals 
of [NMe,CH,Ph],[Fe,Rh,(CO),,] * (CH,),CO, suitable for X-ray analysis, were 
obtained by recrystallization from acetone/isopropanol (v(C0) in CH,CN: 2003w, 
1967s, 1929vs, 1898sh, 1820sh, 1794ms and 1766ms cm-‘). 

Crystal data. C,,H,,N,O,,Fe,Rh,: M = 146i.3, monoclinic, space group P2,/c 
(No. 14): a 11.691(2), b 19.121(4), c 26.212(4) A; j3 98.79(2)“; V 5791(3) A3, D, 
1.676 g cmV3 for 2 = 4. The structure was solved by standard Patterson and Fourier 
methods and refined by least squares to the current R = 0.059 and R, = 0.074 on 
the basis of 4672 absorption and decay corrected reflections having I > 3a(I). 

Fig. 1. ORTEP drawing of the [Fe,Rh,(CO),,(p,-CO),]‘- tri-anion. Most relevant bond parameters 
(A): Rh(l)-Rh(2) 2.771, Rh(l)-Rh(3) 2.682, Rh(2)-Rh(3) 2.869, Rh(l)-Fe(Z) 2.714, Rh(l)-Fe(3) 2.802. 
Rh(Z)-Fe(l) 2.575, Rh(2)-Fe(2) 2.819, Rh(3)-Fe(Z) 2.673, Rh(3)-Fe(3) 2.716, Fe(2)-Fe(3) 2.770. Aver- 
age Fe-C, 1.727, Fe-C, 1.967, RI-C, 1.821, Rh-C, 1.996, C-O, 1.178, C-O, 1.190. Typical esd’s 011 
single distances are: Rh-Rh 0.001, Rh-Fe 0.002, Fe-Fe 0.002, Rh-C 0.01, Fe-C 0.01 and C-O 0.01 




